ALUMINIUM SLING

This is a truly all-weather material without the need for any cushions or storage facilities. Using
powder coated Aluminium Extrusions (except Hammock and Bistro Items which are part steel)
coupled together with a sling webbing for the seat & back section on the chairs makes these items
light weight for ease of moving yet highly comfortable without the need for any cushions. Tables are
designed with either glass in lays or the Easy stone on glass to give the product a luxury appearance
without breaking the budget.
Bullet Points for Range:












Aluminium Frames (except Hammock & Bistro Set)
Powder coated paint finish in Bronze or Champagne
All-weather man made Sling
Either Stacking chairs or folding recliners available for ease of storage
Glass Tops for easy cleaning
Easy Stone on Glass for a Luxury appearance
Toughened Safety Glass
5 position folding recliners
Safety catches used on recliners
Easy Clean (see Maintenance notes below)
2 year manufacturers guarantee (Domestic Use Only).

The Aluminium Sling range can be cleaned using a soft brush and a bucket of warm soapy water to
remove any dirt and rinsed down with clear water. The glass can be polished with any suitable glass
cleaner and soft rag. The Easy Stone on glass required the initial cleaning in sentence 1, allow to dry
thoroughly before applying a suitable stone sealer periodically to protect the stone from staining.
Trivets / placemats should be used on all tables to help protect the surface from being scratched and
will help to prolong the look and newness of the product.
ALWAYS:



Use a trivet to protect the table surface from Hot pans and dishes
Clean off any spillages to the cushions using a damp sponge or cloth to prevent any staining
/ permanent damage

NEVER:





Place hot dished or plates directly onto the Table surface
Use a power washer to clean the furniture
Stand on the tables
Sit in the chairs with a knife or sharp instrument sticking out of your pocket as this can cut or
tear the Sling which will result in irreparable damage

